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Tnhllslied by arrangements -
i'ARIS, .March 28. What do you sup-

pose is happening1 as I write? The
Zeppelins are on their way to Paris!

Hark! It is the fire engines tearing
through the streets, blowing their
horns, and there is the bugle cry:

"Garde a vous! Garde! Garde a
vous!"

Up the boulevards, through the little
byways, in aud out of every street of
J'aris the rhessagre is going that theZeppelins are on their way. "

Across the street I see a maid light-
ing candles on the dining-roo- m table

she has turned out the electric light.
Now she draws the curtains. I cannot
see any more. Every light in the street
is out but the three gas lights down
by the watchmaker's. Surely they won't
leave those on. No, there tomes the
fccndarme one, two, three.

Searchlights Seek Fr.
We are in perfect darkness. I can

ee nothing, distinguish nothing. Voices
come up from the street four stories
below. I see a man light a cigarette,
then blackness again. In the distance
3 can still hear faintly the high note
of the bugle:

"Garde a vous!"
The searchlights from the Eiffeltower and the l'lace de la Concorde

J'lay on the low-hangi- clouds. We
wait and wait. Sometimes I Fee a fig-tir- e

moving on the roof opposite, blot-
ted against the slightly lighter sky.
Far away a train whistles endlessly.

I come in and write again on this
article, and the murmur in the street

louder and louder as more people
coine out to join the watchers.

What Is that? A gun? A cannon?
A bomb? I hurry to my balcony, andas I pull the cxirtains a cry goes up
from the street and I am commanded

nd entreated and abjured ami sworn
at either to close my shutters or putmy light out immediately. In my ex-
citement I do both.

The . vibrating booms are more fre-Que- nt

now. I count 12. and then a
tMutrp, barking sound. That must be
the gun on Eiffel tower. Where arethey the Zeppelins? I'p above theclouds? And can the nuli'hera on TCIf- -ji t vj w r r set ciiem, auu are some. or.
these noises we hear bombs? And are
people being killed, perhaps, in some
ether quarter of the city?

F.nd of Uanicor Slanallrd.
Then long, long silence, only brokenty an imaginative soul in the crowd

below, who thinks he discerns the Zep
pelins in the heavy clouds above him.

The city lies blanketed in darkness.
Sometimes a taxi crawls along at the
head of the street honking steadily.'
Vou can only hear It there is no way
to distinguish it from houses or side-
walks or pedestrians.

I undo the shutters and come in. It
is already an hour after the first alarm.
The guns are silent. The crowd stillplays talking volubly, and surely ges-
ticulating madly if one could only see.

And then another hour and I am al-
most asleep, when I hear the fire en-
gines making their way again through
the ctiy more sedately, and I hear theirbugles blowing a calming, tranquil six-no- te

message which says again and
again through the boulevards and the
narrow streets, "Le danger est passe."

The French staff has given out an
official communication on the subject
of arms and ammunition and general
Mipplies. And, according to this, which
is authoritative, France is now in per-
fect order. Her system is running as
smoothly as the German's fabled own,
lier new tiiventons have turned out bet-
ter than any one ever dreamed.

Ammunition Crista Is Over.
The famous "75" guns are in as good

condition as they were the first "day
they were put in use, although it was
not expected that they would stand

uch steady use, nor that they would
continue to consume with such unvary-
ing regularity. With the continued
manufacture of these guns the output
in ammunition has bo.cn tremendous
and for a while there was an ammuni-
tion crisis, which, however, was over-
come several weeks ago.

In England they say that Ihey have
furnished the Frencli with all their
arms and ammunition. When I say
"they say" I mean only the man in
the street; and, the French politics be-
ing what they are wherewith he im-
mediately cites the Desclaux affair
there wasn't a rifle to be had, a pound
of powder, or & single cannon (com-
paratively speaking), and that all th.money for these things had found itsway into the pockets of certain gov-
ernment contractors and ministers.

However true that may be, France is
now producing the greater part of all

he consumes. Is providing for all the
needs of her future campaign, and is
even supplying projectiles to the Serb-
ian and Kelgian armies. The effective-
ness of the new French shells Is spok-
en of continually by the recent prison-
ers.

French Gini Stapify Fom.
The enemy has time a.nd again ad-

mitted the superiority of the French
leavy artillery on account of its pre-
cision and range and power. When-
ever prisoners are brought in who have
been subjected to a battering by

' French gunners they are in a sort of
frtupor for many hours.

And among the dead there are .often
scores without a mark upon thern,

black in the face, as from
asphyxiation. Tho Germans call t)e"
French artillerymen "the black butch
ers." A German officer said, "It is of
no use to try and bring up the reserves

.its long as the artillery fire lasts. And
it has hardly discontinued before the

"French infantry is right at our
: trenches."

Our entire arsenal is now given over
to making hand grenades, bombs, and
other small arms, which are perfected
now to fit the condition of trench fight
ing. The complement of machine guns
"was increased in February, and on

; March 15 the number was doubled.
The transport service ha worked

splendidly, although France has never
claimed to iiave the perfect railroadsystem of Germany. The movement of

;the covering troops which began at 9

I. M. July 31. when Germany pro
claimed "danger of war," and was com.
1'leted at noon August 3 took 600 trains

n the eastern system.
The general mobilization, which be

,pati Ailtrust - and lasted 14 days, took
'4600 trains, without counting the 2."0
trains with piege supplies for the fort
resses. In all only -- 0 trains were sub
Jccled to a slight dlay, and these re
suits were obtained although four army
corps were chansed in destination after

. mobilization began.
I'urlns the retreat to the Marne more

than 1,300.000 men were moved, jour-
neys varying from 60 to 360 miles and
necessitating the employment of more
than 6000 trains. Motor transport has
also worked splendidly. and during
September. October, and November 250,-00- 0

troops have been moved by motor
distances of from 12 to 70 miles.

The men are well fed and many of
them have gained several pounds In
spite of their hardships. The com-
missariat works like clockwork and the
food is good. Kach matt receives daily
one and one-ha- lf pounds of bread, one
pound of meat, one ounce of bacon, one
ounce of sugar, one ounce of coffee, and
three and one-ha- lf ounces of tobacco
weekly, with a little tea and a pint ot
wine. The sugar and coffee ration has
now been doubled and each soldier lias
an allowance with which to buy such
things as vegetables, chocolate, or sar-
dines.

I have talked with many men who
come home from the front who are now
so accustomed to the life that cerfain
necessities seem like luxuries to them.
They say, "O, yes; it goes all right."

But one must talk toa civilian who
has made the trip through'the trenches
to understand how perfectly everything
functions, how not a single cog is to
be allowed to slip in the machine that
is moving to victory.

FOOTBALL WAITS PEACE

KXiLISIl ASSOCIATION ABANDONS

PLAY DIRINO AVA It.

Action Is Announced With Close of
Season. Which Was Finished Be-

cause of Player Contracts.

LONDON', April 20. The English
Football Association has announced
that with the close of the present sea-
son on May 5 no more professional
football games will be played until
after the war is ended.

"It was necessary to finish the pres-
ent season even at a heavy loss," the
secretary of the association explained,
"because of the existing contracts for
players, grounds and other things
which involved an expenditure of

Non of these contracts have
been renewed for next year."

At the outbreak of the war there
was much opposition to the football
association and the football league car-
rying out heir schedules for this sea-
son, which began in November. It was
determined by the football governing
bodies, however, to adhere to their
programme, but at the same time to
give every facility to the War Office
to the work of recruiting for Lord
Kitchener's army. Many of the players,
rather than play, joined the army.

There was some talk of asking Par-
liament to suppress professional foot-
ball during the war. but Premier As-qui- th

declared that tho situation did
not warrant any such legislation.

DRY COMMONS IS ASKED

BAN ON Mqi OR IS COMMONS MEM-

BERS' HOM ICS IS INTKNT.

Action Is Delayed Until Full Proposals
of Government Are Received

by British House.

LONDON, April 20. In order that
all classes be placed on the same foot
ing with regard to drinking facilities.
the House of Commons today had be-

fore it a self-denyi- ordinance ban-
ishing alcoholic drinks from the House
for the continuance of the war. In
moving this resolution, Thomas Edward
ward Wing, Liberal member for Dur
ham, explained he did not desire to
suggest a high state of intemperance
among the legislators, but he did want
rich and poor, peer and peasant, to be
treated alike.

Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the
opposition in the House, declared the
proposal would not be of the smallest
value unless the members intended
themselve to follow the example of
King George in their own homes.

On the suggestion of Home Secre-
tary JIcKenna, the debate was ad
journed until such time as the full
proposals of the government on the
question of temperance be before the
House.

BAYONET WOUNDS ARE FEW

Only Three Out-o- f 1060 Cases Fatal
at American Women's Hospital.

LONDON. April 20. The American
Women's War Hospital at Paignton,
South Devon. England, reports that
during its first six months' work it
has handled 1060 cases, of which the
total number of those who died was
only three, or only .3 per cent. In de-

tail the report adds that the number
of gunshot wounded treated was 226,
shrapnel and shell wounds-- 208, frac
tures 115, frostbites 153. The thigh was
the part of the body most frequently
injured. There were only three bayo-
net wounds found among the more
than 1000 cases.

The surgeon-in-chi- ef at the hospital
is Dr. Howard W. Beal, of Worcester,
Mass., while the staff also Includes Dr.
Robert W. Hinds, of Buffalo, M. x . ;

Dr. W. G. Crumley, of Rochester, Mintv;
Dr. W. T. Fitzsimmons and Dr. Fred
W. Eastman, of Kansas City; Dr. E. L.
Gilcrest, of Gainesville, Texas, and Dr.
J. B. Ktowers, of Millersburg, Mo.

TRIESTE WITHOUT BREAD

Mayor Urges People to Be Calm and
Use Potatoes.

ROME, via Paris. April 20. The food
situation in Trieste is critical, accord-
ing to advices telegraphed here from
the frontier. The Mayor is said to have
announced officially that the bread
supply was exhausted, although that
which has been supplied lor the past
few weeks has been made from a mix-
ture in which wheat was almost lack-
ing.

Since it is impossible to obtain wheat
from .ustria, and Hungary has re-
fused to permit the exportation of any
part of the stock on hand, Trieste is
dependent for its food supplies on ship-
ments coming in by sea.

The Mayor in his manifesto is said
to have urged the people of the city
to be calm in the face of their priva-
tions and advised them to make po-
tatoes their chief article of diet.

WELSH MINERS MAY STRIKE

Federation of Great Britain Also to
Demand Wage Increase.

LONDON. April 19. A critical situa-
tion lias arisen among the coalminers.
Representatives of the Welsh miners
have unanimously decided in favor of
tendering a fortnight's notico of a. pro-
posed strike to the mineowners In or-
der to enforce their demands for a 23
per cent increase in wages.

Tho Miners' Federation of Great
Britain will meet Wednesday to decide
what action they will take to compel
the mineowners to accede to their de-
mand for a similar increase.
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WILSON AGENT SEES

ZAPATA IN HEX GO

Cycle of Leaders Completed,
but Result Will Not Be

Reported Until Later.

VILLA IS STILL PURSUED

Northern Leader Has Not Aban-
doned Irapuato, and Defeat of

Curranza lYrces Ht Vtijol by

Albina Is Keported.

WASHINGTON, April 20. Duval West,
personal representative of President
Wilson, telegraphed today that he
conferred at length with General Emill-an- o

Zapata at Cuernavaca, thereby com-

pleting the canvass of the leaders of
all Mexican factions.

Although consular agents of the
United States have visited Zapata pre-
viously, Mr. West's interview with the
southern chief was the first by direc-
tion of the American Government.

Mr. West did not give details of his
conference, but will report In person as
to his interviews with Generals Car-
ranza. Villa and Zapata, Angeles, Obre-go- n

and others, when he returns to
Washington in another week. Secretary
Bryan said today Mr. AVest's mission
had been to learn the plans of all the
leaders and report as to conditions gen-
erally.

Carranra Army Pursuing Enemy.
The State Department summary of

the situation in Mexico said that "the
constitutionalist authorities at Vera
Cruz have announced that General
Obregon is still at Celaya, but that Uis
forces are much farther north in pur-
suit of the retreating enemy."

The Villa agency here gave out a
message from Diaz Lombardo, Minister
for Foreign Affairs at Chihuahua, say-
ing he had been advised "from head-
quarters at Irapuato that General Ur-bi-

defeated the Carranza forces at
Frljol, near Ebano."

From the fact that this message was
dated Irapuato, the Villa agency con-
tended, it was apparent that General
Villa had not abandoned that city.

Advices to the State Department from
other points in Mexico were summarized
tonight as follows:

"General Jara broilght 100 troops
with htm from Yucatan to Vera Cruz.
A number of wounded soldiers have ar-
rived at Vera Cruz, and it is said that
they were brought from Tampico.

Foreigners May Get Gnarantees.
"The department is informed that

General Carranza has sent a message
to the military commander at Manzsn-ill- o

asking for a report on conditions
in his territory, and expecting him to
express immediately complete guaran-
tees to the persons and- interests of
foreign countries. A similar message
has been sent by General Carranza to
General Manuel Dieguez at Colima.

"Advices dated April 10 from Mazat-la- n

say that March 20 the Mexican gun-
boat Guerrero arrived at that port with
four field pieces for the Carranza gar-
rison. These cannon were afterward
shipped south to be used by the forces
under the command, of General Juan
Carrasco, who commands the Carranza
forces in the field to the south of Mazat-lan.- "

Dispatches to the Villa agency here
late today said Villa troops had occu-
pied Victoria, and that General Urbina
had defeated Carranza Torces near
Ebano, on the line to Tampico, taking
many prisoners and supplies.

JAPAN HARD HIT BY WAR
(Continued From First Page.)

to voters, asking them directly for
their support.

This was a peculiarly strong appeal
to the voters in the rural districts,
where the old marked loyalty and de-
votion to the government has not yet
been touched by the withering hand
of political modernism as it has been
in the urban districts.

It being the first time such methods
had been employed, the opposition was
not able to make headway against it.
The average country voter who re-
ceived for the first time in his life
that kind of an evidence of the per-
sonal interest in him of the head of
the government seems to have respond-
ed with alacrity that in some districts
was well-nig- h unanimous.

It was shown especially in one down-countr- y

district, where Count Okuma's
son-in-la- w was a candidate against a
leader of the opposition, who has al-
ways heretofore been so strong that it
was difficult to secure a candidate
against him. This time the young Oku-m- a

has burled him under an avalanche,
securing about three-fourth- s of all the
votes cast in the district.

Party Government Differs.
Japan does not enjoy or suffer from
party government in the sense in

which it is known in the United States.
There are three or four par-
ties here, but none of them is based
upon the adherence of its members to
certain theories of government or of
political economy.

There are rather personal matters,
organized around the leadership of an
individual and Intended merely as ma
chines of convenience for support of
certain men and opposition to certain
others.

Government is of . men and not of
parties. Platforms are put out by the
leaders, and are not worked out by the
general assemblage of representatives
of the party in convention.

There is a small beginning of party
politics, and several of the leaders of
the three or four different groups that
together constitute the government
supporters in Parliament are increasing
their demand for strict party govern
ment.

True Division I'x pevted.
It is apparent that before long there

will come a true division of parties on
principle, and the principle on which
the division will come is already show
lng itself in the demand of some of the
parties for government responsible to
the Parliament, and, therefore, to the
people, as Ls the case in England.

At present the government is respon
sible only to the throne. But inasmuch
as the government is organized by the
genro, or elder statesmen, and partici
pation by the throne is merely nom
inal, tho recommendation of the genro
being always accepted, cabinets are
really bureaucratic- -

It Is not necessarily incumbent upon
a ministry that has met defeat in the
diet to resign, and a cabinet may con
tinue to resist the adverse action of
Parliament and remain in power.

1 .ark of Principle Defined.
It is a curious evidence of the lack

of principle underlying party organiza-
tion In Japcfn that the party of chief
opposition to the present government
the Seiyukai is the one which stands
most stoutly for the present system of
Cabinet responsibility to the throne In-
stead of to

And the government is headed to

ward direct responsibility. Count
Oku ma, the Premier, is known as the
first progressive of Japan, and several
years ago formed what was then called
the progressive party.

It went the way of other progres-
sive parties, some of which were not
organized in Japan, but its founder. and
leader i still described as a progres-
sive. Today he stands as a man without
a party, but declares himself for the
principle of "constitutional govern-
ment"' as against the bureaucracy of
the Seiyukai.

There is another little party, called
Chuseikal. organized by the effer-
vescent and ubiquitous Ozaki. formerly
Mayor of Tokio. who was needed in the
Okuma ministry 'but declined to go
along" with the Doshikal organization
and so founded one of his own.

Government Meets Defeat. )

The general election was held, tech- -'

nically, because the Seiyukai had a ma-
jority in the last Parliament and de
feated the government on the proposi-
tion to increase the army by two

This waB a. popular cry of opposition.
For Japan is hard up, there is no doubt
of that. The war in Europe has hit thiscountry quite as hard as it hit the
United States and in much the same
manner.

The chief industry of Japan is silk.France Is one of its chief markets for
silk. The war has had just the same
kind of effect on the Japanese silk
market that it had on American cotton,
and the Japanese government has beenwrestling with the same kind of a cry
for help from the silk producers thatour government has had to deal with
from the cotton men of the South. And
this government has not made any
more effective response to that appeal
that ours did to the cry of the cotton
men.

Diplomatic Situation Viewed.
Naturally the diplomatic situation

with China, growing: out of the Jap
anese demands on that country, fur
nished an excellent substitute for the
two proposed new divisions of thearmy.

But In the main the campaign argu-
ments were about other matters. Theimpression "has been created skillfully
that the demands on China are stiff
and But ' the foreign
office has been able to maintain suchmystery and secrecy about them thatnobody seems to know really what theyare, and they may easily turn out to
be far less drastic than has been im-
agined.

A" tremendous effort was made to
force them to conclusion before theelection, but that failed, and then re-
sort was had to the purely personal ap-
peal by Count Okuma and the mem-
bers of the government.

Now the Government is, of course,
Justified in contending that it has been
sustained by the country both as to thetwo divisions and as to its demands on
China. The general expectation is,
however, that there will be no imme-
diate effort for- increase of the Army,
although that may be renewed at next
Winter's session. -

Situation Becomes Acute.
It is also expected that the Chinese

negotiations will be concluded soon,
and that the result will be announced
and fully explained. The situation is
becoming more acute in one cense,
because of the growing boycott onJapanese goods by the Chinese.

China is Japan's chief customer, anda boycott of that kind can be made
extremely effective. Coming at a time
when Japanese industry is suffering
acutely irom other causes, it might
have a effect on the
whole Far Eastern situation. That fact
is well recognized by the Okuma min-
istry, but its bearing upon the nego-
tiations remains to bo disclosed.

A general election in Japan does not
mean anything like a general election
In the United States, os far as votinggoes. The franchise is so restrictedthrough property and other qualifica-
tions that in a population of nearly

0,000,000 the voters number only
about 1,450,000.

night of Suffrage Neglected.
Despite the fact that the right of

suffrage is comparatively new in Ja-
pan, it already is neglected by a con-
siderable portion of those who have it.
Just as it is neglected in the United
States.

About 10 per cent of the franchise
holders failed to register their choice
at the election. The complete- - lack of
party organization and party discipline
is in part responsible for this.

Many men of high qualifications as
electors voted for candidates whom
they did not know or care about sim-
ply because this or that person asked
them to do so. One man who has held
high position in the diplomatic service
and has served in the Embassy ' at
Washington told me he voted as he
was requested to do .by the widow of
his old preceptor in law. It was purely
personal.

The business of buying votes Is not
entirely neglected in Japan, however,
and agents of the police were active
all over the country trying to prevent
such things. Already there are several
hundred arrests on such charges.

There is no law for publicity of cam-
paign contributions or expenditures,
and no limit on the sums a candidate
may expend. Elections are costly af-
fairs, and many candidates spend from
$10,000 to $20,000 on their campaigns.
Some of them have spent $60,000 or
more.

It is almost exclusively a rich man's
game. The government campaign this
time was extremely 'expensive, owing
to the great number of pamphlets sent
out and to the free use of the tele-
graph by Count Okuma and Baron
Kato. They scut literally many thou-
sands of personal messages.

The next thing is to determine what
the fesult will be as far as govern-
ment policy is concerned.

RUSSIAN RUSE SUSPECTED

Turkish Activity Not Due to Distrust
of Bulgaria, Berlin. Hears.

BERLIN. April 20. (By wireless to
f!ayville. N. Y.) The Cologne Gazette
lias published a dispatch from Sofia,
Bulgaria, which reads:

"There is evidence In Turkey of cer-
tain preparations. In the Adrianople
district these indicate not so much dis-
trust of Bulgaria as a measure of wise
foresight against a possible Russian
undertaking.

"It is a fact that there are definite
indications showing the existence of a
Russian purpose to undertake some-
thing, but there is doubt as to the car-
ry i ng out of the project."

LOSS OF APPETITE

Most Successfully Treated by Taking;
Hood's Sarsaparllla.

Loss of appetite is accompanied by
loss of vitality, which is serious.

It is common in the Spring because
at this time the blood is impure and
impoverished and fails to give the
digestive organs what is absolutely
necessary for the proper perform-
ance of their functions.

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the old reli-
able medicine, is
especially useful In the Spring. Get
it from your druggist today. By
purifying and enriching the .blood
and giving vitality, vigor and tone,
it is wonderfully successful in the
treatment of loss of appetite and the
other ailments prevalent at this time.
It is not simply a Spring medicine it
is much more than that but it is the
best Spring medicine.

Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the rich
red blood the digestive organs need.

Adv.

APRIL 21. 1915.
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Newest Weaves

A Maker's Sample Pieces - 30 Patterns
Regular Prices 50c, 65c and 75c Yard

Wednesday
The daintiest of white dress cottons that have not their equals at such a price and even at

their regular prices are far superior anything to be found elsewhere which sells the same
figure.

Included are plain crepes. Crepe Voiles. Rice Cloth, Voile. Voile with heavy corded
stripe. In fact, all the newest and most wanted white fabrics of the season. Presenting
opportunity of securing the very newest weaves less than wholesale cost.

Materials are 36 to 40 inches wide. Shown in over thirty different weaves. Fabrics that
are suitable for waists, dresses, and children's frocks. Basement

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

cs Merchandise ccJ.Merit .Only"
Pacific Phone Marshall 5000 Home Phone 6631

of All

in at

FOR
Globe Union Suits $1.00

In three styles

For dress wear. Made
thin lisle thread, low neck, arm-hol- es

trimmed with
dainty lace, with tight knee.

Swiss ribbed suits, light "but

very lisle thread, low
neck. tight knee,
trimmed with narrow lace.

Bilk. lisle. light Summer
weight, low neck,
tight knee, also decolette style,
with lace shoulder strap.

Globe Union Suits $1.75
Of fine silk lisle low-nec- k

style, trimmed at armholes with
wide lace, tight knee.

for wear under sheer
waists and dresses.
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RWEAR
The Most Famous Makes

Sold Exclusively Portland This Store

An Immense Exhibition and Sale

TAILOR MADE

WOMEN

durable,
sleeveless,

sleeveless,

Specially
designed

cloth-line- d.

For Women, Men and Children
Examine the finish look closely at the fabric study the

shape. You will that Globe Tailor-Mad- e Underwear has
all of the last little refinements.

Garments are preshrunk by a secret process retain their
shape after washings. Si?es are scientifically arranged by experts
to conform perfectly to the lines of the human figure.

The benut.v of the Globe Tailor-Mad- e Underwear appeals to
the tasteful; its perfect fit to the fastidious and its wearing quality
combined with these lowest prices to the economical.

For Women
GLOBE UNION SUITS 50c

In Four Styles
Of fine ribbed cotton, soft

bleached yarn. Low neck, sleeve-
less, knee length. Neally trimmed
with lace and ribbon.

Swiss ribbed, light weight, for
Summer wear, low neck, sleeveless,
tight

Decolette Swiss ribbed suits,
light weight, in low decolette
style, narrow lace over shoulder.
Excellent for wear under sheer
waists.

Tailor-mad- e suits, of light
weight cotton yarn, low neck,
sleeveless, tight knee style. Rein-
forced for wear.
Extra sizes at 65c

Globe Union Suits 75c
Swiss or fine ribbed suits, both

in light Summer weight. Low neck,
sleeveless, or lace trimmed

Both with lace trimmed
yokes.

, Globe Union Suits 85c
White lisle thread suits, with

low neck. sleeveless, knee
length. Trimmed with narrow lace
edging and silk ribbon. Double
reinforced for wear.

t Floor

The Power of a Quarter
Demonstrated in the Notion Shop Wednesday
10c Kohinoor Dress Fasteners, all sizes, 4 cards 25c
10c Hemingway Silk Thread, 100 yards to a' spool, in

black, and colors. Sale, 3 spools for 25c
10c Bias Seam Tape, in while, 5 bolts for 25c
15c Silk Seam Binding, black, white colors, 2 bolts. . . .25c
10c White Silk Covered Collar Supporters, 4 cards .25c
15c Dustless Dusters, large size, black cloths, 2 for. . . .25c
15c Children's Sox Supporters, in colors, 3 for 25c
5c Hook and Eyes, ail sizes, black, white, 7 cards 25c
5c O. N. T. Thread, black, white, colors, 6 spools 25c
5c Dress Fasteners, Revol, all sizes, 10 doz 25c
50c Sew-o- n Supporters, white silk, per pair 25c
5c Silk Hair Nets, all shades, large size, 12 for :25c
25c Large Braid Hair Pins, sale, 2 for 25c
10c 3-in- -l Oil, special this sale. 4 bottles 25c
5c Colonial Safety Pins, 12 on card. 7 cards 25c
15c Imperial Silver Polish, sale 2 jars 25c
10c Witch Cloth, best silver cleaner. 4 for 25c
5c Compressed Sanitary Napkins, 7 for 25c
15c Leaded Tape, black, white, colors. 3 yards 25c
5c Wire Coat Hangers, full size, 8 for 25c

First Floor

For Travelers A Trunk Sale
$8.00 STEAMER TRUNKS

Canvas covered, waterproof painted, fiber-boun- d

with tiands, bumper trimmings, large bolls, good ex-

celsior bolts. One tray. Sale $6.50
$15.00 CANVAS-COVERE- D TRUNKS

A riveted trunk, canvas covered, with fiber binding
and bands. Yale lock, catches and dowels, two trays, f i f fflined. Size 34. Sale J)11.UU

$20.00 FIVE-PL- Y TRUNKS
Extra heavy fiber covered and bound, solid trim

mings. All parts riveted. Two sole leather
two trays, 34 inches.

find

and

knee.

tight
knee.

white

cloth

le'. $16.00
Diarmrit

FOR MEN
Globe Union Suits $1.00
Made of fine bleached cotton

yarn, neatly trimmed. With closed
crotch, tailored and form fitting.
Short sleeve, ankle length, or no
sleeve and knee length style.

Globe Union Suits $1.50
W hite lisle suits, made , with

new trouser seat, short sleeve, ankle
length, or long sleeve, ankle
length.

FOR BOYS
Globe Union Suits 50c

Made of bleached cotton yarn,
short sleeve, knee length. Sizes up
to I 4 years.
Size 16 at 75c

Globe Union Suits
' For Boys and Girls

Sizes 4 to 16 years, 45c to
60c, according to size.

Made with Dutch neck, knee
length, or low neck, no sleeves.
Neatly trimmed. Made with drop
seat. First Floor

The Cantrop Waist
For Children

Keeps the child straight,
healthy and comfortable. 25c,
45c, 55c. Fourth Floor

New $5.00 Silk
Messaline Petticoats

$3.95
Newest style petticoats, made

full and flaring, of extra quality
fine messaline silk, with the
patent elastic fitted top, and new
full flaring flounce, trimmed with
knife pleated ruffles and silk
under-ru-f fie.

In all new colors, such as Rus-
sian green, sand, putty. Belgian
blue, battleship grey, sage green,
navy, Copenhagen. white and
black. Third Floor

Boys' Wash Suits
Regularly $2.00 to $2.25

$1.59
Middy Suits
Oliver Suits
Meadowbrook
Suits

Oliver suits of
poplin and stripes
combined with con-
trasting mater i a 1 s,
trimmed with pearl

tj
M

buttons.

Meadowbrook suits, the latest
novelty, of blue and while, black
and white stripes, with plain col-

ored belts, collars. In double-breaste- d

style.
Middy suits in plain colors

and stripes, in regulation middy
style, in all desirable colors.

izes 3 to 9 years.
I'mrtk riwtr.


